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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
.
The Dayton Area SpeiG61qgteal Society issues the
~OHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly 'p~blication of society
-~activities and of member compoSitions, photographic or
expository. All such compos~~~ons are the property of
the authors and are published in the JHN with their
pe~ission.
Opinions e~es~~d
in articles published
herein do not necessarily reflect the views or policies
of DASS. Members having compositions for inclusion in
future issues should forward same to Mike Johnson,
307 Ohio Ave., Trenton, Ohio, 45067. The contents are
copyright cl979, by the JOHN HOUSE NEWS with a.11 rights
rese~ed.
other NSS Grottos may copy provided proper
acknowledgement is given to authrm and JHN •
.DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society however'NSS membership is not
necessary for membership in DASS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsored activities of the society
including monthly meetings, social ou ings, and cave
trips. Members also receive the JOHN HOUSE NEWS.
Dues are four dollars pe~ year and should be paid to
the DASS Treasurer, Mike Johnson, see address above,
(make check payable to him)
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ceVER PHOTO.

John Agnew's photo of an unidentified Mexican Cave taken on the trip Larry
Simpson describes in his article "The Hot and Dark" in this month's JHN.
NEXT MEETING. 7.00 P.M. EDT
Th!U'sday, June 14, 1979, at "Joe Renner's 786 Ew Route #73, Springboro, Ohio,
phone 885-5770. Bring slides if .possible, come early for volleyball. We had a good
last May!!!
SOME NEWS.
John Rausc~, Ex-DASS member, is trying to return te Ihyton-Cinn. area frmn
Washington, D.C. He Sl.t¥6 he wants to come 'tackwhere the big caves are!'!
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Edi tor's Comment:
,
larry recently completed a caving tri~ (amongst' other things) 'to Mexico.
His rather lengthy'article 'in this and probably the next few JHN's, show that there
is substance to the rumor of a subversive plot by the notorious "Simpson Brothers" to
completely monopolize 'local'grottonewsletters
with tales,of their exploits •
The Hot and Dark by larrY,Simpson' .
.
I had quit my job,.movedout
of.my apartment storing my possessions with various
friends and kin, and once again I was heading south. This time way south. Dave
McMonigle 'had agreed to accompany me.on the first half of ~ourney as far as the
Agnew's in West Palm, so that,April Fools morning we had slipped out of misty
Cincinna~iriding.the
great cement tapeworm of 1-75.
,
,. 1nt:o Kentucky, and the leaves were coming out! Pure green baby leaves, and
redbud blossoms!
Sweet Kentucky springtime!' But I would soon be trading this, my
favor1 t'e time and place' for another adventure in another land, Yucatan.
stopped brie~ly in, Berea to say hello and' goodby ~o Barbira Wade then sped
do~ to cave ~9.untry and Squalid Manor ~here we thought we might do a last bit of
caving. But no cavershad:showed
up, so we"opted f~ dinner at Jerry and Sandy's.
We arrived at their loghoU5~ at just the right timel too late to do any work but
early enough for dinner.
There we learned that Jerry had a nBW jeb. He will be heading an'experimental
project to create a' self-sufficient alternative farm for a Catholic youth organization.
Jerry the closet hippie and.devout atheist! Seems he had met an environmentalist
Jesuit Priest-Nador's Raider while fighting an illegal sttip'mine.on the Rockoastle
River. The priest ~igured JeJ!r;/was just .right,f,r the job since he had restored a
loghouse, was building a solar heater and growing blueberries .en his,farm.
.
That night' we had'a glorious steak dinner, sipped wine~ .got stoned (except Dave)
and played Chinese Chebkers •. What else could you do in a hundred year old loghouse?
The next morning 1 felt a little guilty sneaking ~ut after having promised to help
Jerry on the So~r healer. But,it was rainy and Dave and I were itchy to move.
Back,on the. x-way we sped through the drizzle and climbed, the mountains in~o
Tennessee.
From the mountaintops you can see a scenic view of stripmines on the next
mountai.n. And just. down, tpe. road a new, billboard proclaimsl ,,WORLD OF COAL/next exit.
What?? Some kind of museum? Amusement park? How blatant can they get? ' I could
only imagine--.
---Yes, we are now walking into the Hall of Coal, a full scale replica of the
Gem of Egypt, worlds large~t power shovel. On the right you'll see the mummified
miners from the Sweat Mountain ~1ming disaster and aot of God. Notice the crushed
hardhat •••Ride the ski lift up Old Flattop and see a real stripmine in action. See
the big rila~hinesdo there stuff! l'latchhalf a mountain come sliding down! See the
dazzling yellow creeks!. Yes, 'all.this and more, to provide America with more juice! ••
But we didn't stop and soon were in Knoxville. Malfunction Junction;
Where 1-75
tangles with 1-64 and'goes down to one lane. Who says engineers don't have,a sense
of humor? We ate lunch in south Tenn., peanut butter on pita bread. 1 napped while
Dave drove thzrough rush hour Atlanta then woke to Carter Country. Billboards,
billboards, billboards, big as all outdoors.
Tacky motels, towering gast'signs,
expressway parisites.
'
At last Florida!
But more of the same; Florida, where people live like hermit
crabs, only the shells are air conditioned.
~. the time we got to Gainsville it was
too late to stop at Charlie Sibb's house, so we kept ,driving. 1 amused myself by
nibbling on a date nut lar a friend had made. ' Dave refus19d to eat any 'because it was
green " thegfeen,
green grass of homegrown.
The expressway wavered and became blurry,
so 1 munched some more to wake up. Somehow we made it to Tampa. rave 'navigated and
nodded between stoplights as I drove through the incandescent n1ght.~at
mbbi~e
homes, 'closIng. bars, an occasional palm tree, and then, the thing!
(Continued on the next page)
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The Hot and Dark (Continued)
It was huge! :< A medussa;.oLpipes, hundreds."of ,f,eet ,ta,lI"grotesquely.glow:Lng and
spewing smoke!, I;t was',a pho~p~ te faotory:.\,. Seems th~yt re stripmi~ing, F.lorida" tQo'!
Turning the Tampa'area,into~"moonscape, tp, mak~.ferti,lizer, for big Agrabusiness •. The
same stuff that,'s washed back into thee ~treams..and riv~rs a's one, of.,the major p,ollut!..
ants.
'
Westopped near dawn and threw our bedrolls doWnat' a: rest area", .,:But~woke.
shortly: to thei'roar of truckS'" Wemo'led~on'for Sanible' Island. '
'
The caUseway"toll was three' dollars,', but, we:crossed anyway, to Sarlibel Island.
paradise I'd heard so much about~ It was crowded ,but tastefuL
The beach houses
were crowded tastefully
along the' shore {even' the' tacky gift' shops were tastefully
tacky.
It was late morning and we found a pub~ib 'beach. Wewandered like zombies
in white skin and cutoffs till we:found space 'en6ughto' crashland.
As I sahk into
unconsCiousnessa' tiny' voice'murmured 1m:my miridi' "Rememberthe sun." HUh? I was
too far gone. 1mmy sleep I"felt'a
yague sensation like someone ironing my clothes
while I wore them.' T awoke 'to'the noonaay sun. I" had~been fried like 'a wormon a
sidewalk.
"You'dUnibtourist ~" T said' of myself',' DidiJ.'t even brillg lotion.
I noticed that Dave'had:revlved 'ana was 'walking down the beach, so I took a'
stroll too. The'beach ~~s riice;' the shells were'nice; the ocean was nice, but the P~1
was definitely too hot. I didn't even brgng sunglasses.
' .
Along th~ way ~ saw a'pr~tty gtrlln
a ,bikini continuously snapping pictures
with an 'eXpensive'camera~ 'I'aon't
think she'saw
or 'anything else' that didn't'
happen intoher'viewf~nder.
Sol d~~ the 'only thing I could dd~' Took her p:l:cture"
, Weleft quickly, Dave'and 'I, heading wes't for West 'Palm,' s:c,oppiilgonly at
Lake Okeechobie to eat,'and'cool
6tlr salty,: sizzled skin ih it's fresh waterS. 'Crispy
cri tters tht:lt we w'ere'.'
,"
"
,
,
Wearr~vedaf
John and Pa;t Agnew's that evening" burnt out, burnt 'up, but glad
to 00 there.' Next c'liywe wandered around the Science MuseUm
where ~John works and
greeted Ralph Ewers, ,our 'cild cavin buddy, now director" of tne place. 'Ralph Ewersr
Grandaddy longlegs of Cincinnati Ca.verdom~now far from his natural habitat.
**** *' * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * *' '* * * * * **' * "* * * * * * * ** *' * * * * *')f-**
EDITOR'S
' COMMENT
I
,It ~smy original intention'to
delete a few Paragzaphs concerning Larry's
escapades in a topless bar. However, to avoid 'arguments' over censorship they are
included intact.
IF YOUAREEASILYOFFENDED
BYSUCHMATERIAL
DONOTREADTHE
FOLLOWING*******:
~
**** *' * *'*"* * * * * *"* * * *:* * * * *'* '* *'* * *'* * * * * **,* * * *'* **~I***

me

Still ~paced out from the trip down, I was:nodding in John's car when he ,
suggested ~hat I_needed something to wake me up•. He pulled in a sign that saidl
~~DLISHPUB. Inside when my eyes ,adjusted to the darkness, I saw dancing under ~he
. red spotlights,
a real live woman,almost naked! It was an honest to gosh tople::::s
, beer joint.,
Real.tits
and ass and everything!
Ev.en'a bit of cunt hair.
Quite a'
bi t at cunt, hair!
They don't allow stuff lj,kEil,that in Cincinnatie
I grabbed, an
expens;l.ve beer' and sat down close to the ..stage.
The girl was goodat.i~
and not bad, looking. 'She ran her hand up and down her
thigh, tugged at her g-string,
smiled coyly, all to the rhythm of disco, thedribb18
of titties.
I was ,beginning t9like~t
ther~., .She was master (or, mistress) of a
kinesthetic art form, intricate
and alluring., 'B(3tter than ten poetJ:'Yreadings.
Whenthe record chq..nged,another girl too~ her place on stage, but she kept
datlcing through;the. audience. ,And soon,there"she.~as, ,in al her gl9rious nakedness;
justinchesa~y
fro.m ~y very ownface! She ~gantq
doa belly,daQce, almost
epileptic ,in it's,frE?nzy.:
It was hard fro,: me to rE?t~in,a dignified expression.
What do ,you say toa;nak~d navel? Not to mention.vari<;>us,other anatomical delight-B..
I could hear fuve C}nd'John giggling behinQ.,me. ,Something struck. them as funny.
. ~Continued on' next '~~~)4
"'I
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The Hot and Dark. (Continu~d)
Now she bent down and whispered in my ear: "It's customazy to donate a dollar."
I had been perplexed as'to what to.do with my hands (also my tongue) but now I
fumbled with my wallet~ She didn't seem to haV8 a purse or pocket exactly.
She smiled and tugged her g-string. "You can put it in my stash."
"Stash it in your staeh?"
"That's right," she said straight as a banker.
I rolled up the dollar and pushed it under her g-string, snuggling my fingers
deep into her nest of hair, while my other hand stroked her smooth thigh. I was
determined to get my dollar'worth. She bent down again and gave me a tender but
professional kiss, just touching my lips. I was on the verge of a mystical experience!
But before I could grab, pinch 'or disnuss the metaphysics of her artistry, she was
gone, dancing to another table.'
....
0.0..."
~~O
_. r turnea to !O'l'iil. '11'Di'-aWake! I'm awake!"
later that w'eel{were treated to a lecture and slide show at .the Science Museum
by Jim Qflinlan" Mammoth Cave Park Geologist and ex-school ohum of Ralph's. He
talked of karst related problems of an African gold mining area,' then another prognam
on drainage in the sinkhole plain near Mammoth Cave. It was like a mini-convention!
But not quite the fun of the ~glish Pub~, 8S we.now called it.
. Next aay was flight day, so we left Dave McMonigle to play geology with Ralph and
Quin~
and made a rush for the Miami Internatio~l Airport, the hassel and hustle of
baggage and boarding. Besides Pat, John and myself ther was Heidi Klier and David
Washborn, our irreplacable guide. Both worked at the museum. with John.
.
Soon we were happ~ly lifted above the cumulus and across the blue caribbean, then
onward over the Jungles of Quintana Roo. We landed at Merida where we were forced to
stuff our luggage and five bodies into a VW Rabbit since we were unable tq rent a
micro-bus •. David drove calmly into the cra.qyMerida traffic, roaring busses bullying
between patchwork pickup trucks, motorcY9les fiittinglike gnats. He began to point
out sights, speaking like a true tour guide.
..
.
"Ah, yes, the romance is gone. Merida is no longer the quaint city of windmills
it used to be. Andrcven the Mayans were modern clothe~." But he assured us the water
was good to drink.
.
When we reached out hotel we were greeted with a familiar sound, a jukebox across
the street was playing disco music. The Hotel Flamingo was a spanish tile and stucco
building with a courtyard garden and small swimming pool. And the lobby even had a
single black and white t.v. set. Alice in Wonderland was being shown in Spanish •.
After checking in'at the hotel, David lead us for a walk around town. He informed
us that much of the Spanish Comonial architecture was builf from the rubble of a Mayan
city that stood there before Merida. Now the pealing paint and molding stucco was
spangled with neon. On one ,tall building an elaborate latticework spelled out the
huge neon worda COCA-COLA.
We had fresh pinneapple jMce at a juice stand, watching the Mayan girl squeeze
the fruit with a hand press. Then David showed us a hideaway restaurant where ~e had
chicken steamed in bananna leaves and lime soup. Then afterwards coconut ice cream .
dipped with kalua.
The next morning I was up early and met Heidi for a walk to the marketplace
stands were bright lvithfresh fruit and trinkets of all sorts. Machettes, stuof"
iguanas, live birds, armadillo purses and posters of the Pope to name a few.
spotted by the hucksters as Americans right off, since we were at least a r
than most Mayans. But the sales pitches were friendly and they seemmd to
the word. no.

(Continued on the next page)
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The Hot and Dark~ (Continued)
It was strange to be sBspena.ed in a noisy, elbow to elbow crowq;,a,lJ..,
yTords
,incomprehensable, so far away from my',daily pattern of living. 'I kept remember:Lng
snatches ,from an old Jim Morrison song. 'When you're strange. lilien.
you're strange ••'
The Mayans are B not unhandsome people with .'ciqulinenoses, high cheekbones and
slightly slanted eyes. They often smile and seem gentle toone another.
Andthey
still speak Mayan plus a little spanish. The women are often portly and many,'still
wear the traditional huilpile (pronounced hee~pee) a sacklike dress of white cotton
embroidered with floral designs. Some also wear a heavy scarf around their'neck.
For breakfast I again experimented with Yucatecan food',this time eggs Motul
style. The fried eggs were between two hard corncakes, topped with a thin tomato
,sauce, sprinkled with green peas and served with fried banannas.
But beneath it all
was a dark goo that looked like it might have come out of a crankcase. ,Turned out
to be black beans. Not bad.
.
'
After breakf~st w'e drove into the flat dusty countrysidebourid for Uxmal '(~sh)
one of the most spectacular of ruins. The drab brushy landscape was contrasted by
colorful villages, each with it's marketplace, square, and Spanish cathedral.
Ross
,of A-shaped huts ma4e from poles and thatching, some plastered with stucco, some
,roofed with corrugated fiberboard, but all of the same basic design, each with it's
hammocks inside, these were the common denominators of the Mayan people. We passed
yards planted in flowers, women carrying baskets on their heads, naked children, men
with shotguns, kids playing soccer, windmills and coke signs. The familiar red and
white signs that came to mean o~sis to our thirsty American throats and paranoid
assholes.
For we knew the power of the mighty ameoba.'
We passed rows of sisal, a species of agave cultivated to make 'rope, one of the
few plants that thrive on the thin soil. We learned that the soil gives out for
normal crops after about two years and must be allowed to revert back to thicke~$
while another patch is cut, burnt off then planted with corn and beans. But the land
is'never plowed.
Too rocky. It is planted by hand, with a pointed stick making holes
between rocks for seeds. It was mid-April and the dry season, slash and burn time.
And the bright horizon was punctuated ,by billow's of smoke.
We came upon and crossed the Puuc Hills, a narrow V-shaped band of limestone,
possibly once a barrier reef. They are several hundred feet high and perhaps a
hundred miles in total length. This is prime caving country, for in Yucatan there are
almost no strea~s, and the rocks are limestone.
We headed back downhill for the plains and Uxmal, but first we stopped the car
to check a cave we spotted. ,\'1e
gingerly threaded through. the dry thorney brush,
David having warned us the thorns might cause an allergic reaction.
Crossing a crude
wall, we came to an overhang guarded by an iguana which quickly scurried away. It
appeared to be the collapsed profile of a cave paralleling 'the low cliffside.
David
suggested it might have been used to mine sascab, a limey substance used to make
mortar, and it appeared to me that this sascab might be err oded floWstone.
Back in
the car we soon reached Uxmal.

(To'be continued

1

in next month's'JHN)
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JOHN HOUSE NEi-IS
DASS, Hail, and Rabid fish
MUNDANE HISTORICAL

.,

:.Jf .

,.

by Mike J6hnson

BAcKGROUND

One SUnday afternoon in the sUmmer of 1972, DASS cavers were busy. looking for
excuses not to go into a, cave,. having mapped several thousandfe~t
of'crud:passage
the preceeding day •. We were visiting the. COG Fieldhouse, and COG people there were
similarly engaged.
DASS suggested finishing Hail Cave, as Palczewski (in the 60's)
had mappe~ on;l.y about~a..mU.llb.atid"we.1mew, of mere ..than that, having"p~ked ?Xound there
in our nerd d,,1.s,as many others had done. We all went down to }lail that day and
staJ:'tedthe survey. As 'our "Style" of .caving differed considerably from that of COG,
we q'uickly decided in subSequent weeks to "Let COG finish ito" .ive had plenty to do
elsewhere. .
..'
VIe were still. interested in where the .water from Hail w'ent. -The "Dirty Dozen" of
the 60's had pushed the swallet 'and had found 2-3000' of crud psg, and had never
continued.
Not being particularly ambitious, we'we~t looking for the resurgence
instead; Well known to loca!s, was.a large entrance on the creek,'which Palczewski
had named Hail Resurgence.
We had poked around in it years before, and had found
.what Palczewski had. Th~ entranci~ is o:6ten,.undermiter, cmd when it could be entered,?
a full or near sump was encountered by both our efforts and: Palczewski~s.
Neither of .
our groups, had carefully checked. in the' dry season' to see if it went.
RABID FISH CAVE
We knew about a cave. downstream which had never been investigated.
This one" had a
50/50 chance of being the real "Hail Resurgence". :The following oC,curred on the first
(or one of the first trips) to RFC:
'.
'.
On approaching the entrance DASS cavers encountered some fishermen.
Greetings
were exchanged, and in the ensueing conversation, one asked, "you boys goin.' in
Thet cave?" Standing there in caving gear and helmets, DASa cavers could only answer
in the affirmative.
"\'1ell,"he drawled, "y'all better watch out for them bats an'all,
They got rabies, ya Imow."
Larry Simpson's lightning quick mind responded with an intelligent query, "Y'all
been fishin'?"
"Yep," they answered, sitting there with their fishin' poles.
"Well, ya'll ,better watch out for them Rabid Fish."
HEN CE THE NAME OF THE CAVE.
This peculia~ brand of insanity seems to be a bit contagious as it has spread to
the rest o~ the Hail System. While nothing was done between 1972-1976, COG did renew
their interest in 1977 in the Hail Cave." Others joined them, and some BGG people
found about a mile of new cave which they' named "Red Goose Cave" for a tennis shoe
found near the entrance.' Others named a related fragment of 'cave, "Hai'ney Sunday"
for the weather on the day.it was found. Not to be outdone, Lou Simpson apparently
renamed Hail\R~surgence to Drowned Rat Cave. This was' done aparently to' retain the
continuity' established by the trend setting Rabid Fish Cave. ~ndirectly, at least1
DASS is responsible for this miasma. Let's hope that this affliction is a termin~l
disease.
RABID FISH MAP
The map is straight-forward.' There are some leads marked on the map. None are
particularly impressive •. One not easily seen on the reduced copy, is a lead near the
end on the south 'side in the 'undercut (UC).' It goes to a'low crawl and a small room.
While any cound possibly go, all would require digging to go anywhere.
CONJECTURE OR, JUST PLAm BS
Little can be said about the origin ofthe Hail System, as very little work has
been done. DASS and CKRF had done a little in '71 and '74. Based on this meager and
sparse data, some guesses could be made. Rabid Fish is prObably an older, long
abandoned cave which likely correlates with the trotnch complex both up and downstrecm
of the main Hail Entrance.
(SEE NOTE ON THE TRj.NCH TERMINOLOGY).
'
(Cont 'd on next page)
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CONJECTURE OR, JUST PLAIN BS (Continudq)
The treBoh" downstream (recently, others are calling it the Gorge,) has been grea.tly
modified Oy later solution processes, entrenchment, and surface erosion ,and wea.~tering.
This same passage followeaupstream contains several karst windows which could b8
interpreted as intermediate' steps in treaoh formation •..Open trench is again
encountered at the Cow Entrance. There is a section here that is reasonable well
,preserved in the trench. TheOriginal~ embryonic cave of 'Rabid Fish compares
,favorably with the same solution features of this section.of open 'trench. It is,
possible the ':&"90 are related.
Legally, to'change this comjecture to a description, A LOT OF work would have to
be.done. Namely, one would'have to find enough evidence of.the 'embryonic cave still
preserved and gather as much solmtion data as possible, includf g flow field'
geometry, and related statistics such as bifurcation ratios, anastomoses network sizes
& distributions, cross sections" gradients, etc,'details on lithology, -----:..---..--Once this ,is done, it may be possible. to determine ,if'RFC is indeed reltaed to the
trench-trunk complex. Complicating ~the picture is the fact,that little ,is preserved
in the downstream trench (GORGE). It appears' quite possible that major fragments of
cave such as RED GOCBE, the GOOGOL,HOOM piece, and maybe even the bulk of the HAIL
CAVE section itself all played minor roles in the origin of the Hail trunk-trench
complex. These all may have and prombly did link in at a later date to an already
established trunk. RFC if indeed related to this trunk-trench complex, may have been
the original resurgence. ,If so, some time during the evolution, of 'the trenches , the
swalletand Hail Resurgence developed and eventually'piracied,the water leaving RFC
high and dry as an a'bandoned trunk.
"
.
I

<

.. ~'

..
'

.

NOTE ON TRENCH TERHllTOLOGYl,The term "trench" is borrowed. ;from"s0ll!e
work done Oy Angelo George,
John Schmidt and others' in Western 'Ky. ',',(I~don't;'
know Hbout published
references, but I believe some abstracts,have been published from some '
papess at NSS, Conventions). A trench ~s',essentially an unroofed trunk,
passage (the George & Schmidt examples were in excess of a 1000').
.
The examples in,:lVesternKy were major 'trUnk passages which were shallow,
(near surface in:'broad sinkhole valleys). These 'would lead to ext.ensive
horizontal trench, which in turn would lead directly to more trunk psg.
Trench walls would contain recognizable solution features, nearly
always retaining same cross sections, dimensions, and gradient 'as the trunk,
passages connected to it. The only.'good trench example we have in Pulaski
'Co., '(that we know about, and is well beyond karst window size) is
Hail Cave.
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